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    		Buenos Aires

      
Buenos Aires (/ˈbweɪnəs ˈɛəriːz/ or /ˈaɪrɪs/,Spanish: [ˈbwenos ˈaiɾes]) is the capital and largest city of Argentina, and the second-largest metropolitan area in South America. It is located on the western shore of the estuary of the Río de la Plata, on the continent's southeastern coast. The Greater Buenos Aires conurbation, which also includes several Buenos Aires Province districts, constitutes the third-largest conurbation in Latin America, with a population of around fifteen and a half million.



The city of Buenos Aires is neither part of Buenos Aires Province nor the Province's capital; rather, it is an autonomous district. In 1880, after decades of political infighting, Buenos Aires was federalized and removed from Buenos Aires Province. The city limits were enlarged to include the towns of Belgrano and Flores; both are now neighborhoods of the city. The 1994 constitutional amendment granted the city autonomy, hence its formal name: Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires (Autonomous City of Buenos Aires). Its citizens first elected a chief of government (i.e. mayor) in 1996; before, the mayor was directly appointed by the President of the Republic.
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    		Buenos Aires 8

      
Buenos Aires 8 was an Argentinian vocal ensemble which specialised in recording tango classics such as music by Ástor Piazzolla.



Personnel


	 Chichita Fanelli
	 Magdalena León (Ani Grunwald, in an earlier formation)
	 Laura Hatton (Analía Lovato, in an earlier formation)
	 Clara Steinberg
	 Miguel Odiard
	 Guli Tolaba
	 Horacio Corral
	 Fernando Llosa

Discography


Studio albums


	 Tangos (1973)
	 Timeless (1990)
	 Folklore (unknown)

External links


	
Buenos Aires 8 at AllMusic
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                                Living in Buenos Aires, Argentina as a digital nomad

                                    ★ Meet other digital nomads here: https://geni.us/nomadlist

➽ Places mentioned & timestamps
*******************
Google Maps for all places https://goo.gl/maps/uWuwDAwpWnsXDynw9

00:00 Intro
Selina Buenos Aires - https://geni.us/selina
/ discount code: SER-GIO /
Centro Cultural Kirchner
Las Cabras

01:41 Palermo
Cuervo Cafe
Pain et Vin
La Bomba del Tiempo
Bosques de Palermo
La Maquinita

04:40 Downtown
Downtown Tour - https://www.buenosairesfreewalks.com/city-tour-buenos-aires-center/
Cafe Tortoni
Florida St
Los Campeones (Pizza)
Selina Coworking
/ discount code: SER-GIO /

07:42 NomadsBA Conference
Event - https://baglobal.buenosaires.gob.ar/en/nomades-digitales

08:25 Palermo Hollywood
Airbnb - https://geni.us/airbnbbuenosaires
Carrefour Supermarket
Von Berry House
Artemisia
Nomad Meetup... 
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                                Comparing Buenos Aires and Santiago for Digital Nomads

                                    I compare living in Buenos Aires, Argentina and Santiago, Chile as a digital nomad. I go into details about both cities in 6 categories:

- Money
- Cost of living
- Transportation
- Neighborhoods
- Wifi/Co-working spaces
- Travel

Thanks for watching! If you liked the video, please give it a LIKE 👍  and leave a comment. Also don't forget to SUBSCRIBE and hit the bell icon🔔 so you don't miss any upcoming videos as I continue digital nomad life through South America!

WANNA SUPPORT ME? HERE IS HOW:
💵 PayPal Donation https://paypal.me/sheruntheworld

Shop at my Amazon shop:
🛍 https://www.amazon.com/shop/sheruntheworld_

Check out my social medias:
📱TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@sheruntheworld
📸Instagram https://www.instagram.com/sheruntheworld_
💙Facebook https://www.facebook.com/sherunthewo... 
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                                WHY ARE DIGITAL NOMADS MOVING TO ARGENTINA? 🇦🇷 palermo, buenos aires vlog

                                    Is Buenos Aires good for digital nomads? Living in Buenos Aires in 2023, it's a pretty clear answer. Palermo is one of the best neighborhoods in Buenos Aires, and I'm excited to share it with you in this week's Argentina vlog!

The music in this video is my song 'She,' which you can listen to here: 
https://open.spotify.com/track/3MdWZPqkkS1U1olnTXDkEL?si=fc0587309ef44673

📍Places Mentioned:
Tres de Febrero Park
Libros del Pasaje
El Club de la Milanesa
Hacienda Coffee Company
Villa Malcolm
Bellas Artes Panadería Artesanal
Jardín Botánico Carlos Thays
Ecoparque
Piccolo Pane
Selina Palermo Soho

The Name Official Music Video: https://youtu.be/iJ16NfNYmSA?feature=shared
Buy my music on Bandcamp here: https://clairehawkins.bandcamp.com.
Sign up for my mailing list here: https://www.clairehawki... 
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                                a *real* week living in buenos aires as a digital nomad | Argentina travel vlog 2024 | moving abroad

                                    Spend 7  days living as adigital nomad in the Paris of South America, in Buenos Aires, Argentina! I'm taking you on the ultimate travel guide through this beautiful city. Some places we are going to include: Plaza de Mayo, La Casa Rosada, San Telmo, Recoleta, Markets, Flea Markets, Palermo, Subtes, Belgrano, China Town/Barrio Chino, Cat Cafes, Restaurantes, El Ateneo, Museums/Mueseos, El Malba, Ecoparque, Parks, Zoos, Botanical Garden, El Jardin Botanical, and MORE!

This itinerary for Buenos Aires, Argentins 2024 includes tips, tricks, pros, cons, and more from an American from the US living as a digital nomad abroad in Buenos Aires, Argentina. I just moved here!! I'm sharing some must do activities and foods you must try for tourists thinking about visiting or moving to Buenos Aires, Arg... 
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                                Living in Buenos Aires as a digital nomad

                                    🇦🇷 Buenos Aires, the vibrant capital of Argentina, a city that has captured the hearts and ignited the wanderlust of countless travelers. But why is everyone so obsessed with Buenos Aires? Join me on this journey as we uncover the magic and allure of this remarkable city. 

                                    published: 10 Jun 2023
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                                buenos aires vlog 🇦🇷 making friends as a digital nomad, events, activities [4k 2023]

                                    Spending a month in Buenos Aires as a digital nomad! 🇦🇷  Planning to document my adventures in weekly (silent) vlogs!

In this week's video: let me show you how you can meet new people while solo-digital-nomading in Buenos Aires 👩🏻💻 I had zero expectations and ended up with too many friends for the amount of time I had there 😂 

📸 shot on an iPhone 11 🗓 in April/May 2023

📍 Links to places/events mentioned:
0:41 Yoga in English 🧘🏻♀️ bit.ly/3Cl1BJa
2:43 Cocu Boulangerie 🥘 @cocuboulangerie
2:52 Digital Nomad events 🌎 bit.ly/3qC8vqQ
- Mundo Lingo events 🕺🏼 bit.ly/3J4Qjg3
3:20 Trivia Nights 🧠 bit.ly/3oOeHM0
4:33 Board Games Whatsapp Group 🎲 bit.ly/3P0w4nA
- La Board Games House 🏠 @laboardgamehouse 
7:04 Asado Experience on Airbnb 🍖 bit.ly/3NeCtdE
(links are not clickable because you need 1k ... 
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                                Living in Buenos Aires, Argentina - Nomad Hub Coliving for Digital Nomads, Remote Workers & Expats

                                    Get an inside look to the first coliving space in Argentina! Nomad Hub Co-Working and Co-Living in Buenos Aires. Find out cost-of-living info, Buenos Aires lifestyle, party scene, things to do, co-working community and more. 

Want to become a digital nomad? Join the Digital Nomad Challenge: 

Learn more about coliving in Buenos Aires: 

Nomad Hub's Website: http://nomadh.co

Coliving Buenos Aires Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/colivingbuenosaires/

Nomad Hub Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thenomadhub/

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

😍Support Remote Work Content by Becoming a Monthly Patron! Starting at just $1-2/month:  https://www.patreon.com/travelingwithkristin

📚Pre-order my first book: Digital Nomad 101 - The Ultimate ... 

                                    published: 07 May 2019
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                                Buenos Aires Review For Digital Nomads 2023

                                    Hi! I’m Alex and this is The Lifting Nomad. On my channel, you will find travel & fitness lifestyle. I travelled the world while working remote and staying in shape. I want to share my journey, experiences, and learnings with the world. Subscribe to my channel to see: workouts, destinations, travel advice, remote work tips, and much more. Excited for this journey!

New Videos: Tuesdays & Fridays 10 a.m. EST

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/theliftingnomad/
TikTok: https://tiktok.com/@theliftingnomad 
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                                🔴Eclipse total de sol - NASA -  en vivo

                                    Escuchanos en vivo:
📻 San Luis capital 105.3
📻 Villa Mercedes, San Luis 106.5
📻 Morrison Córdoba 93.6
📻 Basavilbaso, Entre Ríos 99.7
📻 Radio Sensación Arteaga, Arteaga Santa Fe
📻 San Fernando Online, Resistencia Chaco
📻 Panorama digital, Punta Alta, Buenos Aires
📻  U. S. H. RADIO Ushuaia, Tierra del fuego
📺 Youtube: @sdnserviciodenoticias
📲 +549 2664216359
📢 Spotify: SDN Servicio de Noticias
🌐 Web: ServicioDeNoticias.Net
📻 Radio online: https://serviciodenoticias.net/sdn-radio
📺 TV online: https://serviciodenoticias.net/sdn-tv/
📺 Twitch: sdnserviciodenoticias
🔴Enviá tu mensaje al 2664216359 
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                                A DAY IN THE LIFE | DIGITAL NOMAD -  Buenos Aires

                                    Hi everyone, 
I apologise for not uploading last week. The display on my mac died, and I had to get it repaired while traveling.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Join us to see what a day in our lives look like while staying in Buenos Aires for a month. 

Subscribe for weekly videos 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Music: 
- Epidemic Sound 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Follow me on Instagram @vildeelise1 https://www.instagram.com/vildeelise1

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0:00 Intro 
0:40 Morning routine 
1:35 Breakfast time 
2:30 Chilling in the sun 
3:08 L... 
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		Living in Buenos Aires, Argentina as a digital nomad

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 29:40
	Uploaded Date: 15 May 2022
	views: 40479


         ★ Meet other digital nomads here: https://geni.us/nomadlist

➽ Places mentioned & timestamps
*******************
Google Maps for all places https://goo.gl/maps/...

         ★ Meet other digital nomads here: https://geni.us/nomadlist

➽ Places mentioned & timestamps
*******************
Google Maps for all places https://goo.gl/maps/uWuwDAwpWnsXDynw9

00:00 Intro
Selina Buenos Aires - https://geni.us/selina
/ discount code: SER-GIO /
Centro Cultural Kirchner
Las Cabras

01:41 Palermo
Cuervo Cafe
Pain et Vin
La Bomba del Tiempo
Bosques de Palermo
La Maquinita

04:40 Downtown
Downtown Tour - https://www.buenosairesfreewalks.com/city-tour-buenos-aires-center/
Cafe Tortoni
Florida St
Los Campeones (Pizza)
Selina Coworking
/ discount code: SER-GIO /

07:42 NomadsBA Conference
Event - https://baglobal.buenosaires.gob.ar/en/nomades-digitales

08:25 Palermo Hollywood
Airbnb - https://geni.us/airbnbbuenosaires
Carrefour Supermarket
Von Berry House
Artemisia
Nomad Meetups - https://linktr.ee/badigitalnomads

10:24 La Boca
Boca Jrs game - https://geni.us/bocajrsgame
El Club de la Milanesa

11:53 Nomadlist meetup

12:50 San Telmo
Sunday Market
Mafalda comic strip (Quino)
Peron Peron Resto Bar

14:45 Coffee & Tango
Full City Coffee House
Matt Podcast https://www.themaverickshow.com/podcast/165-nomading-in-mexico-stylish-minimalism-and-becoming-a-full-time-youtuber-with-sergio-sala/
Tango classes

16:23 Recoleta
El Ateneo Grand Splendid bookstore
MALBA museum
Floralis Generica
Recoleta Cemetery
Opera in Teatro Colon
Floreria Atlantico (Speakeasy bar)

19:16 Puerto Madero
Women's bridge

20:05 Tigre Delta tour
Danilo Restaurant
Rio de la Plata

22:36 Villa Crespo
Zajo Coffee
Alfajor (factura pastries)
Mercat Villa Crespo
Cafe de los Angelitos (tango music)

24:30 Nightlife
La Ferneteria
JVB Bar
Uptown Speakeasy Bar

26:01 Ending
Jakarta Coffee

27:02 Outro & Cost of Living

*About Blue Dollar
Yes, Argentina has a inflation problem that makes it ideal to be there, but I don't want you to think that's the only benefit as the country and its people are the kindest I know. You can exchange USD from a Western Union office or even change with local people, you will help them by giving them some profit. The main downside of using the blue dollar is that you need carry cash with you all the time.
To know more about the money situation, my friend Lorenzo has a good explanation:
https://medium.com/coinmonks/two-months-in-argentina-inflation-and-the-failure-of-the-fiat-monetary-system-e6fd691b8638

☯ About this video
*******************
In this video I'll show you how is to live in Buenos Aires, Argentina as a digital nomad, with the topics of coworking, coffee shops, housing, transportation, nightlife, meetups, activities and more.

#digitalnomad #buenosaires

✪ Sergio links
*************
- best place to record your travels: https://geni.us/nomadlist
- get best travel insurance: https://geni.us/safetywinginsurance
- book accommodation in Selina: https://geni.us/selina
- browse the internet securely: https://geni.us/getnordvpn
- music I use: https://geni.us/musicbedcom
- what I travel with: https://sergiosa.la/gear
- follow my current journey: https://instagram.com/sergiosala
- get more info - https://sergiosa.la

***************************
* sometimes we have agreements with companies and if you purchase through a link here it may support the channel at no cost to you! Please purchase through these "affiliate" links to help keep this work going!
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                    ★ Meet other digital nomads here: https://geni.us/nomadlist

➽ Places mentioned & timestamps
*******************
Google Maps for all places https://goo.gl/maps/uWuwDAwpWnsXDynw9

00:00 Intro
Selina Buenos Aires - https://geni.us/selina
/ discount code: SER-GIO /
Centro Cultural Kirchner
Las Cabras

01:41 Palermo
Cuervo Cafe
Pain et Vin
La Bomba del Tiempo
Bosques de Palermo
La Maquinita

04:40 Downtown
Downtown Tour - https://www.buenosairesfreewalks.com/city-tour-buenos-aires-center/
Cafe Tortoni
Florida St
Los Campeones (Pizza)
Selina Coworking
/ discount code: SER-GIO /

07:42 NomadsBA Conference
Event - https://baglobal.buenosaires.gob.ar/en/nomades-digitales

08:25 Palermo Hollywood
Airbnb - https://geni.us/airbnbbuenosaires
Carrefour Supermarket
Von Berry House
Artemisia
Nomad Meetups - https://linktr.ee/badigitalnomads

10:24 La Boca
Boca Jrs game - https://geni.us/bocajrsgame
El Club de la Milanesa

11:53 Nomadlist meetup

12:50 San Telmo
Sunday Market
Mafalda comic strip (Quino)
Peron Peron Resto Bar

14:45 Coffee & Tango
Full City Coffee House
Matt Podcast https://www.themaverickshow.com/podcast/165-nomading-in-mexico-stylish-minimalism-and-becoming-a-full-time-youtuber-with-sergio-sala/
Tango classes

16:23 Recoleta
El Ateneo Grand Splendid bookstore
MALBA museum
Floralis Generica
Recoleta Cemetery
Opera in Teatro Colon
Floreria Atlantico (Speakeasy bar)

19:16 Puerto Madero
Women's bridge

20:05 Tigre Delta tour
Danilo Restaurant
Rio de la Plata

22:36 Villa Crespo
Zajo Coffee
Alfajor (factura pastries)
Mercat Villa Crespo
Cafe de los Angelitos (tango music)

24:30 Nightlife
La Ferneteria
JVB Bar
Uptown Speakeasy Bar

26:01 Ending
Jakarta Coffee

27:02 Outro & Cost of Living

*About Blue Dollar
Yes, Argentina has a inflation problem that makes it ideal to be there, but I don't want you to think that's the only benefit as the country and its people are the kindest I know. You can exchange USD from a Western Union office or even change with local people, you will help them by giving them some profit. The main downside of using the blue dollar is that you need carry cash with you all the time.
To know more about the money situation, my friend Lorenzo has a good explanation:
https://medium.com/coinmonks/two-months-in-argentina-inflation-and-the-failure-of-the-fiat-monetary-system-e6fd691b8638

☯ About this video
*******************
In this video I'll show you how is to live in Buenos Aires, Argentina as a digital nomad, with the topics of coworking, coffee shops, housing, transportation, nightlife, meetups, activities and more.

#digitalnomad #buenosaires

✪ Sergio links
*************
- best place to record your travels: https://geni.us/nomadlist
- get best travel insurance: https://geni.us/safetywinginsurance
- book accommodation in Selina: https://geni.us/selina
- browse the internet securely: https://geni.us/getnordvpn
- music I use: https://geni.us/musicbedcom
- what I travel with: https://sergiosa.la/gear
- follow my current journey: https://instagram.com/sergiosala
- get more info - https://sergiosa.la

***************************
* sometimes we have agreements with companies and if you purchase through a link here it may support the channel at no cost to you! Please purchase through these "affiliate" links to help keep this work going!
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		Comparing Buenos Aires and Santiago for Digital Nomads
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	Duration: 12:33
	Uploaded Date: 08 Jan 2023
	views: 13329


         I compare living in Buenos Aires, Argentina and Santiago, Chile as a digital nomad. I go into details about both cities in 6 categories:

- Money
- Cost of livi...

         I compare living in Buenos Aires, Argentina and Santiago, Chile as a digital nomad. I go into details about both cities in 6 categories:

- Money
- Cost of living
- Transportation
- Neighborhoods
- Wifi/Co-working spaces
- Travel

Thanks for watching! If you liked the video, please give it a LIKE 👍  and leave a comment. Also don't forget to SUBSCRIBE and hit the bell icon🔔 so you don't miss any upcoming videos as I continue digital nomad life through South America!

WANNA SUPPORT ME? HERE IS HOW:
💵 PayPal Donation https://paypal.me/sheruntheworld

Shop at my Amazon shop:
🛍 https://www.amazon.com/shop/sheruntheworld_

Check out my social medias:
📱TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@sheruntheworld
📸Instagram https://www.instagram.com/sheruntheworld_
💙Facebook https://www.facebook.com/sheruntheworld
💻Blog https://www.sheruntheworld.net

#chile #argentina #buenosaires #santiago #southamerica #digitalnomad #travel #travelguide #travelvlog 

🎶Music from Uppbeat (free for Creators!):
https://uppbeat.io/t/prigida/mellow-bop
License code: DHHV4TQMYM02LLI4

https://uppbeat.io/t/kidcut/flamingo
License code: UYI8E37QSCBKUAUN

00:00 Intro
00:37 Digital Nomad
01:20 Money in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
03:11 Cost of Living in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
04:08 Transportation in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
05:26 Best Neighborhoods in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
07:56 Wifi and Coworking spaces in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
08:27 Traveling Argentina and Chile
11:08 Conclusion
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                    I compare living in Buenos Aires, Argentina and Santiago, Chile as a digital nomad. I go into details about both cities in 6 categories:

- Money
- Cost of living
- Transportation
- Neighborhoods
- Wifi/Co-working spaces
- Travel

Thanks for watching! If you liked the video, please give it a LIKE 👍  and leave a comment. Also don't forget to SUBSCRIBE and hit the bell icon🔔 so you don't miss any upcoming videos as I continue digital nomad life through South America!

WANNA SUPPORT ME? HERE IS HOW:
💵 PayPal Donation https://paypal.me/sheruntheworld

Shop at my Amazon shop:
🛍 https://www.amazon.com/shop/sheruntheworld_

Check out my social medias:
📱TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@sheruntheworld
📸Instagram https://www.instagram.com/sheruntheworld_
💙Facebook https://www.facebook.com/sheruntheworld
💻Blog https://www.sheruntheworld.net

#chile #argentina #buenosaires #santiago #southamerica #digitalnomad #travel #travelguide #travelvlog 

🎶Music from Uppbeat (free for Creators!):
https://uppbeat.io/t/prigida/mellow-bop
License code: DHHV4TQMYM02LLI4

https://uppbeat.io/t/kidcut/flamingo
License code: UYI8E37QSCBKUAUN
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         Is Buenos Aires good for digital nomads? Living in Buenos Aires in 2023, it's a pretty clear answer. Palermo is one of the best neighborhoods in Buenos Aires, a...

         Is Buenos Aires good for digital nomads? Living in Buenos Aires in 2023, it's a pretty clear answer. Palermo is one of the best neighborhoods in Buenos Aires, and I'm excited to share it with you in this week's Argentina vlog!

The music in this video is my song 'She,' which you can listen to here: 
https://open.spotify.com/track/3MdWZPqkkS1U1olnTXDkEL?si=fc0587309ef44673

📍Places Mentioned:
Tres de Febrero Park
Libros del Pasaje
El Club de la Milanesa
Hacienda Coffee Company
Villa Malcolm
Bellas Artes Panadería Artesanal
Jardín Botánico Carlos Thays
Ecoparque
Piccolo Pane
Selina Palermo Soho

The Name Official Music Video: https://youtu.be/iJ16NfNYmSA?feature=shared
Buy my music on Bandcamp here: https://clairehawkins.bandcamp.com.
Sign up for my mailing list here: https://www.clairehawkinsmusic.com/contact

© Claire Hawkins 2023

http://www.clairehawkinsmusic.com
http://www.facebook.com/ImClaireHawkins
http://www.twitter.com/ImClaireHawkins
http://www.instagram.com/ImClaireHawkins
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                    Is Buenos Aires good for digital nomads? Living in Buenos Aires in 2023, it's a pretty clear answer. Palermo is one of the best neighborhoods in Buenos Aires, and I'm excited to share it with you in this week's Argentina vlog!

The music in this video is my song 'She,' which you can listen to here: 
https://open.spotify.com/track/3MdWZPqkkS1U1olnTXDkEL?si=fc0587309ef44673

📍Places Mentioned:
Tres de Febrero Park
Libros del Pasaje
El Club de la Milanesa
Hacienda Coffee Company
Villa Malcolm
Bellas Artes Panadería Artesanal
Jardín Botánico Carlos Thays
Ecoparque
Piccolo Pane
Selina Palermo Soho

The Name Official Music Video: https://youtu.be/iJ16NfNYmSA?feature=shared
Buy my music on Bandcamp here: https://clairehawkins.bandcamp.com.
Sign up for my mailing list here: https://www.clairehawkinsmusic.com/contact

© Claire Hawkins 2023

http://www.clairehawkinsmusic.com
http://www.facebook.com/ImClaireHawkins
http://www.twitter.com/ImClaireHawkins
http://www.instagram.com/ImClaireHawkins
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         Spend 7  days living as adigital nomad in the Paris of South America, in Buenos Aires, Argentina! I'm taking you on the ultimate travel guide through this beaut...

         Spend 7  days living as adigital nomad in the Paris of South America, in Buenos Aires, Argentina! I'm taking you on the ultimate travel guide through this beautiful city. Some places we are going to include: Plaza de Mayo, La Casa Rosada, San Telmo, Recoleta, Markets, Flea Markets, Palermo, Subtes, Belgrano, China Town/Barrio Chino, Cat Cafes, Restaurantes, El Ateneo, Museums/Mueseos, El Malba, Ecoparque, Parks, Zoos, Botanical Garden, El Jardin Botanical, and MORE!

This itinerary for Buenos Aires, Argentins 2024 includes tips, tricks, pros, cons, and more from an American from the US living as a digital nomad abroad in Buenos Aires, Argentina. I just moved here!! I'm sharing some must do activities and foods you must try for tourists thinking about visiting or moving to Buenos Aires, Argentina in this Buenos Aires, Argentina travel vlog! (vlog)

#buenosaires #buenosairesargentina #argentina #buenosairesvlog #learnspanish #language  #learning #languagelearning  #livingabroad #vlogdebuenosaires #argentinafood #bluerate #whattodoinbuenosaires #wheretoeatinbuenosaires


Music:
♪ Butter (Prod. by Lukrembo)
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ua7Qfc1xu90&ab_channel=LuKremBo

♪ Sunset (Prod. by Lukrembo)
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gv7hcXCnjOw&ab_channel=LuKremBo

♪ Airport Lounge - Disco Ultralounge by Kevin MacLeod is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 license. https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/

Source: http://incompetech.com/music/royalty-free/index.html?isrc=USUAN1100806

Artist: http://incompetech.com/

the name of life (spirited away lofi) · luvbyrd https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzD4h9-QYTU&ab_channel=luvbyrd-Topic

Studio Ghibli Spirited Away GIFs 🗿| Copyright free The Name of Life lofi 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfCE0jSiY6w&ab_channel=mychocochip
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                    Spend 7  days living as adigital nomad in the Paris of South America, in Buenos Aires, Argentina! I'm taking you on the ultimate travel guide through this beautiful city. Some places we are going to include: Plaza de Mayo, La Casa Rosada, San Telmo, Recoleta, Markets, Flea Markets, Palermo, Subtes, Belgrano, China Town/Barrio Chino, Cat Cafes, Restaurantes, El Ateneo, Museums/Mueseos, El Malba, Ecoparque, Parks, Zoos, Botanical Garden, El Jardin Botanical, and MORE!

This itinerary for Buenos Aires, Argentins 2024 includes tips, tricks, pros, cons, and more from an American from the US living as a digital nomad abroad in Buenos Aires, Argentina. I just moved here!! I'm sharing some must do activities and foods you must try for tourists thinking about visiting or moving to Buenos Aires, Argentina in this Buenos Aires, Argentina travel vlog! (vlog)
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         🇦🇷 Buenos Aires, the vibrant capital of Argentina, a city that has captured the hearts and ignited the wanderlust of countless travelers. But why is everyone so...

         🇦🇷 Buenos Aires, the vibrant capital of Argentina, a city that has captured the hearts and ignited the wanderlust of countless travelers. But why is everyone so obsessed with Buenos Aires? Join me on this journey as we uncover the magic and allure of this remarkable city.
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         Spending a month in Buenos Aires as a digital nomad! 🇦🇷  Planning to document my adventures in weekly (silent) vlogs!

In this week's video: let me show you how...

         Spending a month in Buenos Aires as a digital nomad! 🇦🇷  Planning to document my adventures in weekly (silent) vlogs!

In this week's video: let me show you how you can meet new people while solo-digital-nomading in Buenos Aires 👩🏻💻 I had zero expectations and ended up with too many friends for the amount of time I had there 😂 

📸 shot on an iPhone 11 🗓 in April/May 2023

📍 Links to places/events mentioned:
0:41 Yoga in English 🧘🏻♀️ bit.ly/3Cl1BJa
2:43 Cocu Boulangerie 🥘 @cocuboulangerie
2:52 Digital Nomad events 🌎 bit.ly/3qC8vqQ
- Mundo Lingo events 🕺🏼 bit.ly/3J4Qjg3
3:20 Trivia Nights 🧠 bit.ly/3oOeHM0
4:33 Board Games Whatsapp Group 🎲 bit.ly/3P0w4nA
- La Board Games House 🏠 @laboardgamehouse 
7:04 Asado Experience on Airbnb 🍖 bit.ly/3NeCtdE
(links are not clickable because you need 1k subscribers for that 🫠)

Disclaimers: 
- Prices displayed are bound to change in the future (Argentina is going through an economic crisis - as of April/May 2023)
- Translations (if they exist) are auto-generated by YouTube

Enjoy 🌿☺️ hope it's useful!

#argentina #buenosaires #travel #vlog #explore #cafehopping #silentvlog #slowliving  #palermo #lifestyle #digitalnomad #remote #mundolingo #traveldiaries
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                    Spending a month in Buenos Aires as a digital nomad! 🇦🇷  Planning to document my adventures in weekly (silent) vlogs!

In this week's video: let me show you how you can meet new people while solo-digital-nomading in Buenos Aires 👩🏻💻 I had zero expectations and ended up with too many friends for the amount of time I had there 😂 

📸 shot on an iPhone 11 🗓 in April/May 2023

📍 Links to places/events mentioned:
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2:43 Cocu Boulangerie 🥘 @cocuboulangerie
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3:20 Trivia Nights 🧠 bit.ly/3oOeHM0
4:33 Board Games Whatsapp Group 🎲 bit.ly/3P0w4nA
- La Board Games House 🏠 @laboardgamehouse 
7:04 Asado Experience on Airbnb 🍖 bit.ly/3NeCtdE
(links are not clickable because you need 1k subscribers for that 🫠)

Disclaimers: 
- Prices displayed are bound to change in the future (Argentina is going through an economic crisis - as of April/May 2023)
- Translations (if they exist) are auto-generated by YouTube

Enjoy 🌿☺️ hope it's useful!
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         Get an inside look to the first coliving space in Argentina! Nomad Hub Co-Working and Co-Living in Buenos Aires. Find out cost-of-living info, Buenos Aires life...

         Get an inside look to the first coliving space in Argentina! Nomad Hub Co-Working and Co-Living in Buenos Aires. Find out cost-of-living info, Buenos Aires lifestyle, party scene, things to do, co-working community and more. 

Want to become a digital nomad? Join the Digital Nomad Challenge: 

Learn more about coliving in Buenos Aires: 

Nomad Hub's Website: http://nomadh.co

Coliving Buenos Aires Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/colivingbuenosaires/

Nomad Hub Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thenomadhub/

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

😍Support Remote Work Content by Becoming a Monthly Patron! Starting at just $1-2/month:  https://www.patreon.com/travelingwithkristin

📚Pre-order my first book: Digital Nomad 101 - The Ultimate Guide to Location Independence http://bit.ly/DN101Book 

👩💻 👨💻Do you want to travel full time and work remotely from home? Join my free email list to stay in-the-know about new digital nomad books, guides, courses, retreats and more http://bit.ly/becomeadigitalnomadfast

👥Get help one-on-one help becoming a location independent digital nomad by joining my free, private Facebook Community: http://bit.ly/LTDNSuccess 

📺 Subscribe to Traveling with Kristin for travel vlogs, live streams, Q&A's, and videos behind-the-scenes in the digital nomad lifestyle: http://bit.ly/TravelwithKristin 

📺 Subscribe to Digital Nomad TV for weekly podcasts and interviews with successful digital nomads: http://bit.ly/DigitalNomadTV

Weekly Videos Include: 
🏝Travel Videos and Travel Vlogs
🏝Digital Nomad Destinations Video
🏝Badass Digital Nomads - Interviews with Laptop Entrepreneurs
🏝How-To Videos on Remote Work, How to Work From Home, Finding Online Digital Nomad Jobs, and more!

❤️Subscribe Here: http://bit.ly/DigitalNomadTV ✈️🗺

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

👱🏻♀️About: Kristin is a long-term digital nomad, online entrepreneur, and expat relocation expert who has lived, worked, or traveled in 60 countries over the last 17 years. 

👥 She’s helped 1,000’s of people move and live abroad and now teaches people how to achieve location independence through writing, speaking, workshops, and online content. 

Connect on Social Media: 

📸 INSTAGRAM: http://bit.ly/TWKinstagram 
❓QUORA: http://bit.ly/TWKquora 
✍🏼 MEDIUM: http://bit.ly/KMWmedium 
🎥 TWITCH: http://bit.ly/TWKtwitch

💻My Website & Personal Blog: http://bit.ly/TWKwebsite  

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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                    Get an inside look to the first coliving space in Argentina! Nomad Hub Co-Working and Co-Living in Buenos Aires. Find out cost-of-living info, Buenos Aires lifestyle, party scene, things to do, co-working community and more. 

Want to become a digital nomad? Join the Digital Nomad Challenge: 

Learn more about coliving in Buenos Aires: 

Nomad Hub's Website: http://nomadh.co

Coliving Buenos Aires Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/colivingbuenosaires/

Nomad Hub Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thenomadhub/

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

😍Support Remote Work Content by Becoming a Monthly Patron! Starting at just $1-2/month:  https://www.patreon.com/travelingwithkristin

📚Pre-order my first book: Digital Nomad 101 - The Ultimate Guide to Location Independence http://bit.ly/DN101Book 

👩💻 👨💻Do you want to travel full time and work remotely from home? Join my free email list to stay in-the-know about new digital nomad books, guides, courses, retreats and more http://bit.ly/becomeadigitalnomadfast

👥Get help one-on-one help becoming a location independent digital nomad by joining my free, private Facebook Community: http://bit.ly/LTDNSuccess 

📺 Subscribe to Traveling with Kristin for travel vlogs, live streams, Q&A's, and videos behind-the-scenes in the digital nomad lifestyle: http://bit.ly/TravelwithKristin 

📺 Subscribe to Digital Nomad TV for weekly podcasts and interviews with successful digital nomads: http://bit.ly/DigitalNomadTV

Weekly Videos Include: 
🏝Travel Videos and Travel Vlogs
🏝Digital Nomad Destinations Video
🏝Badass Digital Nomads - Interviews with Laptop Entrepreneurs
🏝How-To Videos on Remote Work, How to Work From Home, Finding Online Digital Nomad Jobs, and more!

❤️Subscribe Here: http://bit.ly/DigitalNomadTV ✈️🗺

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

👱🏻♀️About: Kristin is a long-term digital nomad, online entrepreneur, and expat relocation expert who has lived, worked, or traveled in 60 countries over the last 17 years. 

👥 She’s helped 1,000’s of people move and live abroad and now teaches people how to achieve location independence through writing, speaking, workshops, and online content. 

Connect on Social Media: 

📸 INSTAGRAM: http://bit.ly/TWKinstagram 
❓QUORA: http://bit.ly/TWKquora 
✍🏼 MEDIUM: http://bit.ly/KMWmedium 
🎥 TWITCH: http://bit.ly/TWKtwitch

💻My Website & Personal Blog: http://bit.ly/TWKwebsite  
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         Hi! I’m Alex and this is The Lifting Nomad. On my channel, you will find travel & fitness lifestyle. I travelled the world while working remote and staying in s...

         Hi! I’m Alex and this is The Lifting Nomad. On my channel, you will find travel & fitness lifestyle. I travelled the world while working remote and staying in shape. I want to share my journey, experiences, and learnings with the world. Subscribe to my channel to see: workouts, destinations, travel advice, remote work tips, and much more. Excited for this journey!

New Videos: Tuesdays & Fridays 10 a.m. EST

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/theliftingnomad/
TikTok: https://tiktok.com/@theliftingnomad
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                    Hi! I’m Alex and this is The Lifting Nomad. On my channel, you will find travel & fitness lifestyle. I travelled the world while working remote and staying in shape. I want to share my journey, experiences, and learnings with the world. Subscribe to my channel to see: workouts, destinations, travel advice, remote work tips, and much more. Excited for this journey!

New Videos: Tuesdays & Fridays 10 a.m. EST

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/theliftingnomad/
TikTok: https://tiktok.com/@theliftingnomad
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         Escuchanos en vivo:
📻 San Luis capital 105.3
📻 Villa Mercedes, San Luis 106.5
📻 Morrison Córdoba 93.6
📻 Basavilbaso, Entre Ríos 99.7
📻 Radio Sensación Arteaga, ...

         Escuchanos en vivo:
📻 San Luis capital 105.3
📻 Villa Mercedes, San Luis 106.5
📻 Morrison Córdoba 93.6
📻 Basavilbaso, Entre Ríos 99.7
📻 Radio Sensación Arteaga, Arteaga Santa Fe
📻 San Fernando Online, Resistencia Chaco
📻 Panorama digital, Punta Alta, Buenos Aires
📻  U. S. H. RADIO Ushuaia, Tierra del fuego
📺 Youtube: @sdnserviciodenoticias
📲 +549 2664216359
📢 Spotify: SDN Servicio de Noticias
🌐 Web: ServicioDeNoticias.Net
📻 Radio online: https://serviciodenoticias.net/sdn-radio
📺 TV online: https://serviciodenoticias.net/sdn-tv/
📺 Twitch: sdnserviciodenoticias
🔴Enviá tu mensaje al 2664216359
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         Hi everyone, 
I apologise for not uploading last week. The display on my mac died, and I had to get it repaired while traveling.
-------------------------------...

         Hi everyone, 
I apologise for not uploading last week. The display on my mac died, and I had to get it repaired while traveling.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Join us to see what a day in our lives look like while staying in Buenos Aires for a month. 

Subscribe for weekly videos 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Music: 
- Epidemic Sound 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Follow me on Instagram @vildeelise1 https://www.instagram.com/vildeelise1

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0:00 Intro 
0:40 Morning routine 
1:35 Breakfast time 
2:30 Chilling in the sun 
3:08 Lunch 
3:26 Workout 
4:29 Dinner
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                    ★ Meet other digital nomads here: https://geni.us/nomadlist

➽ Places mentioned & timestamps
*******************
Google Maps for all places https://goo.gl/maps/uWuwDAwpWnsXDynw9

00:00 Intro
Selina Buenos Aires - https://geni.us/selina
/ discount code: SER-GIO /
Centro Cultural Kirchner
Las Cabras

01:41 Palermo
Cuervo Cafe
Pain et Vin
La Bomba del Tiempo
Bosques de Palermo
La Maquinita

04:40 Downtown
Downtown Tour - https://www.buenosairesfreewalks.com/city-tour-buenos-aires-center/
Cafe Tortoni
Florida St
Los Campeones (Pizza)
Selina Coworking
/ discount code: SER-GIO /

07:42 NomadsBA Conference
Event - https://baglobal.buenosaires.gob.ar/en/nomades-digitales

08:25 Palermo Hollywood
Airbnb - https://geni.us/airbnbbuenosaires
Carrefour Supermarket
Von Berry House
Artemisia
Nomad Meetups - https://linktr.ee/badigitalnomads

10:24 La Boca
Boca Jrs game - https://geni.us/bocajrsgame
El Club de la Milanesa

11:53 Nomadlist meetup

12:50 San Telmo
Sunday Market
Mafalda comic strip (Quino)
Peron Peron Resto Bar

14:45 Coffee & Tango
Full City Coffee House
Matt Podcast https://www.themaverickshow.com/podcast/165-nomading-in-mexico-stylish-minimalism-and-becoming-a-full-time-youtuber-with-sergio-sala/
Tango classes

16:23 Recoleta
El Ateneo Grand Splendid bookstore
MALBA museum
Floralis Generica
Recoleta Cemetery
Opera in Teatro Colon
Floreria Atlantico (Speakeasy bar)

19:16 Puerto Madero
Women's bridge

20:05 Tigre Delta tour
Danilo Restaurant
Rio de la Plata

22:36 Villa Crespo
Zajo Coffee
Alfajor (factura pastries)
Mercat Villa Crespo
Cafe de los Angelitos (tango music)

24:30 Nightlife
La Ferneteria
JVB Bar
Uptown Speakeasy Bar

26:01 Ending
Jakarta Coffee

27:02 Outro & Cost of Living

*About Blue Dollar
Yes, Argentina has a inflation problem that makes it ideal to be there, but I don't want you to think that's the only benefit as the country and its people are the kindest I know. You can exchange USD from a Western Union office or even change with local people, you will help them by giving them some profit. The main downside of using the blue dollar is that you need carry cash with you all the time.
To know more about the money situation, my friend Lorenzo has a good explanation:
https://medium.com/coinmonks/two-months-in-argentina-inflation-and-the-failure-of-the-fiat-monetary-system-e6fd691b8638

☯ About this video
*******************
In this video I'll show you how is to live in Buenos Aires, Argentina as a digital nomad, with the topics of coworking, coffee shops, housing, transportation, nightlife, meetups, activities and more.

#digitalnomad #buenosaires

✪ Sergio links
*************
- best place to record your travels: https://geni.us/nomadlist
- get best travel insurance: https://geni.us/safetywinginsurance
- book accommodation in Selina: https://geni.us/selina
- browse the internet securely: https://geni.us/getnordvpn
- music I use: https://geni.us/musicbedcom
- what I travel with: https://sergiosa.la/gear
- follow my current journey: https://instagram.com/sergiosala
- get more info - https://sergiosa.la

***************************
* sometimes we have agreements with companies and if you purchase through a link here it may support the channel at no cost to you! Please purchase through these "affiliate" links to help keep this work going!
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                Comparing Buenos Aires and Santiago for Digital Nomads

                I compare living in Buenos Aires, Argentina and Santiago, Chile as a digital nomad. I go i...
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                    I compare living in Buenos Aires, Argentina and Santiago, Chile as a digital nomad. I go into details about both cities in 6 categories:

- Money
- Cost of living
- Transportation
- Neighborhoods
- Wifi/Co-working spaces
- Travel

Thanks for watching! If you liked the video, please give it a LIKE 👍  and leave a comment. Also don't forget to SUBSCRIBE and hit the bell icon🔔 so you don't miss any upcoming videos as I continue digital nomad life through South America!

WANNA SUPPORT ME? HERE IS HOW:
💵 PayPal Donation https://paypal.me/sheruntheworld

Shop at my Amazon shop:
🛍 https://www.amazon.com/shop/sheruntheworld_

Check out my social medias:
📱TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@sheruntheworld
📸Instagram https://www.instagram.com/sheruntheworld_
💙Facebook https://www.facebook.com/sheruntheworld
💻Blog https://www.sheruntheworld.net

#chile #argentina #buenosaires #santiago #southamerica #digitalnomad #travel #travelguide #travelvlog 

🎶Music from Uppbeat (free for Creators!):
https://uppbeat.io/t/prigida/mellow-bop
License code: DHHV4TQMYM02LLI4

https://uppbeat.io/t/kidcut/flamingo
License code: UYI8E37QSCBKUAUN

00:00 Intro
00:37 Digital Nomad
01:20 Money in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
03:11 Cost of Living in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
04:08 Transportation in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
05:26 Best Neighborhoods in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
07:56 Wifi and Coworking spaces in Buenos Aires vs Santiago
08:27 Traveling Argentina and Chile
11:08 Conclusion
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                WHY ARE DIGITAL NOMADS MOVING TO ARGENTINA? 🇦🇷 palermo, buenos aires vlog

                Is Buenos Aires good for digital nomads? Living in Buenos Aires in 2023, it's a pretty cle...
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                    Is Buenos Aires good for digital nomads? Living in Buenos Aires in 2023, it's a pretty clear answer. Palermo is one of the best neighborhoods in Buenos Aires, and I'm excited to share it with you in this week's Argentina vlog!

The music in this video is my song 'She,' which you can listen to here: 
https://open.spotify.com/track/3MdWZPqkkS1U1olnTXDkEL?si=fc0587309ef44673

📍Places Mentioned:
Tres de Febrero Park
Libros del Pasaje
El Club de la Milanesa
Hacienda Coffee Company
Villa Malcolm
Bellas Artes Panadería Artesanal
Jardín Botánico Carlos Thays
Ecoparque
Piccolo Pane
Selina Palermo Soho

The Name Official Music Video: https://youtu.be/iJ16NfNYmSA?feature=shared
Buy my music on Bandcamp here: https://clairehawkins.bandcamp.com.
Sign up for my mailing list here: https://www.clairehawkinsmusic.com/contact

© Claire Hawkins 2023

http://www.clairehawkinsmusic.com
http://www.facebook.com/ImClaireHawkins
http://www.twitter.com/ImClaireHawkins
http://www.instagram.com/ImClaireHawkins
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                Spend 7  days living as adigital nomad in the Paris of South America, in Buenos Aires, Arg...
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                    Spend 7  days living as adigital nomad in the Paris of South America, in Buenos Aires, Argentina! I'm taking you on the ultimate travel guide through this beautiful city. Some places we are going to include: Plaza de Mayo, La Casa Rosada, San Telmo, Recoleta, Markets, Flea Markets, Palermo, Subtes, Belgrano, China Town/Barrio Chino, Cat Cafes, Restaurantes, El Ateneo, Museums/Mueseos, El Malba, Ecoparque, Parks, Zoos, Botanical Garden, El Jardin Botanical, and MORE!

This itinerary for Buenos Aires, Argentins 2024 includes tips, tricks, pros, cons, and more from an American from the US living as a digital nomad abroad in Buenos Aires, Argentina. I just moved here!! I'm sharing some must do activities and foods you must try for tourists thinking about visiting or moving to Buenos Aires, Argentina in this Buenos Aires, Argentina travel vlog! (vlog)

#buenosaires #buenosairesargentina #argentina #buenosairesvlog #learnspanish #language  #learning #languagelearning  #livingabroad #vlogdebuenosaires #argentinafood #bluerate #whattodoinbuenosaires #wheretoeatinbuenosaires


Music:
♪ Butter (Prod. by Lukrembo)
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ua7Qfc1xu90&ab_channel=LuKremBo

♪ Sunset (Prod. by Lukrembo)
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gv7hcXCnjOw&ab_channel=LuKremBo

♪ Airport Lounge - Disco Ultralounge by Kevin MacLeod is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 license. https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/

Source: http://incompetech.com/music/royalty-free/index.html?isrc=USUAN1100806

Artist: http://incompetech.com/

the name of life (spirited away lofi) · luvbyrd https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzD4h9-QYTU&ab_channel=luvbyrd-Topic

Studio Ghibli Spirited Away GIFs 🗿| Copyright free The Name of Life lofi 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfCE0jSiY6w&ab_channel=mychocochip
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                Living in Buenos Aires as a digital nomad

                🇦🇷 Buenos Aires, the vibrant capital of Argentina, a city that has captured the hearts and...
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                    🇦🇷 Buenos Aires, the vibrant capital of Argentina, a city that has captured the hearts and ignited the wanderlust of countless travelers. But why is everyone so obsessed with Buenos Aires? Join me on this journey as we uncover the magic and allure of this remarkable city.
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                buenos aires vlog 🇦🇷 making friends as a digital nomad, events, activities [4k 2023]

                Spending a month in Buenos Aires as a digital nomad! 🇦🇷  Planning to document my adventure...
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                    Spending a month in Buenos Aires as a digital nomad! 🇦🇷  Planning to document my adventures in weekly (silent) vlogs!

In this week's video: let me show you how you can meet new people while solo-digital-nomading in Buenos Aires 👩🏻💻 I had zero expectations and ended up with too many friends for the amount of time I had there 😂 

📸 shot on an iPhone 11 🗓 in April/May 2023

📍 Links to places/events mentioned:
0:41 Yoga in English 🧘🏻♀️ bit.ly/3Cl1BJa
2:43 Cocu Boulangerie 🥘 @cocuboulangerie
2:52 Digital Nomad events 🌎 bit.ly/3qC8vqQ
- Mundo Lingo events 🕺🏼 bit.ly/3J4Qjg3
3:20 Trivia Nights 🧠 bit.ly/3oOeHM0
4:33 Board Games Whatsapp Group 🎲 bit.ly/3P0w4nA
- La Board Games House 🏠 @laboardgamehouse 
7:04 Asado Experience on Airbnb 🍖 bit.ly/3NeCtdE
(links are not clickable because you need 1k subscribers for that 🫠)

Disclaimers: 
- Prices displayed are bound to change in the future (Argentina is going through an economic crisis - as of April/May 2023)
- Translations (if they exist) are auto-generated by YouTube

Enjoy 🌿☺️ hope it's useful!

#argentina #buenosaires #travel #vlog #explore #cafehopping #silentvlog #slowliving  #palermo #lifestyle #digitalnomad #remote #mundolingo #traveldiaries
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                Living in Buenos Aires, Argentina - Nomad Hub Coliving for Digital Nomads, Remote Workers & Expats

                Get an inside look to the first coliving space in Argentina! Nomad Hub Co-Working and Co-L...
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                    Get an inside look to the first coliving space in Argentina! Nomad Hub Co-Working and Co-Living in Buenos Aires. Find out cost-of-living info, Buenos Aires lifestyle, party scene, things to do, co-working community and more. 

Want to become a digital nomad? Join the Digital Nomad Challenge: 

Learn more about coliving in Buenos Aires: 

Nomad Hub's Website: http://nomadh.co

Coliving Buenos Aires Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/colivingbuenosaires/

Nomad Hub Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thenomadhub/

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

😍Support Remote Work Content by Becoming a Monthly Patron! Starting at just $1-2/month:  https://www.patreon.com/travelingwithkristin

📚Pre-order my first book: Digital Nomad 101 - The Ultimate Guide to Location Independence http://bit.ly/DN101Book 

👩💻 👨💻Do you want to travel full time and work remotely from home? Join my free email list to stay in-the-know about new digital nomad books, guides, courses, retreats and more http://bit.ly/becomeadigitalnomadfast

👥Get help one-on-one help becoming a location independent digital nomad by joining my free, private Facebook Community: http://bit.ly/LTDNSuccess 

📺 Subscribe to Traveling with Kristin for travel vlogs, live streams, Q&A's, and videos behind-the-scenes in the digital nomad lifestyle: http://bit.ly/TravelwithKristin 

📺 Subscribe to Digital Nomad TV for weekly podcasts and interviews with successful digital nomads: http://bit.ly/DigitalNomadTV

Weekly Videos Include: 
🏝Travel Videos and Travel Vlogs
🏝Digital Nomad Destinations Video
🏝Badass Digital Nomads - Interviews with Laptop Entrepreneurs
🏝How-To Videos on Remote Work, How to Work From Home, Finding Online Digital Nomad Jobs, and more!

❤️Subscribe Here: http://bit.ly/DigitalNomadTV ✈️🗺

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

👱🏻♀️About: Kristin is a long-term digital nomad, online entrepreneur, and expat relocation expert who has lived, worked, or traveled in 60 countries over the last 17 years. 

👥 She’s helped 1,000’s of people move and live abroad and now teaches people how to achieve location independence through writing, speaking, workshops, and online content. 

Connect on Social Media: 

📸 INSTAGRAM: http://bit.ly/TWKinstagram 
❓QUORA: http://bit.ly/TWKquora 
✍🏼 MEDIUM: http://bit.ly/KMWmedium 
🎥 TWITCH: http://bit.ly/TWKtwitch

💻My Website & Personal Blog: http://bit.ly/TWKwebsite  

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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                Buenos Aires Review For Digital Nomads 2023

                Hi! I’m Alex and this is The Lifting Nomad. On my channel, you will find travel & fitness ...
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                    Hi! I’m Alex and this is The Lifting Nomad. On my channel, you will find travel & fitness lifestyle. I travelled the world while working remote and staying in shape. I want to share my journey, experiences, and learnings with the world. Subscribe to my channel to see: workouts, destinations, travel advice, remote work tips, and much more. Excited for this journey!

New Videos: Tuesdays & Fridays 10 a.m. EST

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/theliftingnomad/
TikTok: https://tiktok.com/@theliftingnomad
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                🔴Eclipse total de sol - NASA -  en vivo

                Escuchanos en vivo:
📻 San Luis capital 105.3
📻 Villa Mercedes, San Luis 106.5
📻 Morrison C...
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                    Escuchanos en vivo:
📻 San Luis capital 105.3
📻 Villa Mercedes, San Luis 106.5
📻 Morrison Córdoba 93.6
📻 Basavilbaso, Entre Ríos 99.7
📻 Radio Sensación Arteaga, Arteaga Santa Fe
📻 San Fernando Online, Resistencia Chaco
📻 Panorama digital, Punta Alta, Buenos Aires
📻  U. S. H. RADIO Ushuaia, Tierra del fuego
📺 Youtube: @sdnserviciodenoticias
📲 +549 2664216359
📢 Spotify: SDN Servicio de Noticias
🌐 Web: ServicioDeNoticias.Net
📻 Radio online: https://serviciodenoticias.net/sdn-radio
📺 TV online: https://serviciodenoticias.net/sdn-tv/
📺 Twitch: sdnserviciodenoticias
🔴Enviá tu mensaje al 2664216359
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                A DAY IN THE LIFE | DIGITAL NOMAD -  Buenos Aires

                Hi everyone, 
I apologise for not uploading last week. The display on my mac died, and I h...
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                    Hi everyone, 
I apologise for not uploading last week. The display on my mac died, and I had to get it repaired while traveling.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Join us to see what a day in our lives look like while staying in Buenos Aires for a month. 

Subscribe for weekly videos 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Music: 
- Epidemic Sound 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Follow me on Instagram @vildeelise1 https://www.instagram.com/vildeelise1

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0:00 Intro 
0:40 Morning routine 
1:35 Breakfast time 
2:30 Chilling in the sun 
3:08 Lunch 
3:26 Workout 
4:29 Dinner
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    		Buenos Aires

      
Buenos Aires (/ˈbweɪnəs ˈɛəriːz/ or /ˈaɪrɪs/,Spanish: [ˈbwenos ˈaiɾes]) is the capital and largest city of Argentina, and the second-largest metropolitan area in South America. It is located on the western shore of the estuary of the Río de la Plata, on the continent's southeastern coast. The Greater Buenos Aires conurbation, which also includes several Buenos Aires Province districts, constitutes the third-largest conurbation in Latin America, with a population of around fifteen and a half million.



The city of Buenos Aires is neither part of Buenos Aires Province nor the Province's capital; rather, it is an autonomous district. In 1880, after decades of political infighting, Buenos Aires was federalized and removed from Buenos Aires Province. The city limits were enlarged to include the towns of Belgrano and Flores; both are now neighborhoods of the city. The 1994 constitutional amendment granted the city autonomy, hence its formal name: Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires (Autonomous City of Buenos Aires). Its citizens first elected a chief of government (i.e. mayor) in 1996; before, the mayor was directly appointed by the President of the Republic.
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                    Buenos Aires

										by: Evita vol. 1 Soundtrack
                    [Eva:]
What's new Buenos Aires?
I'm new, I wanna say I'm just a little stuck on you
You'll be on me too
I get out here, Buenos Aires
Stand back, you oughta know whatcha gonna get in me
Just a little touch of star quality
Fill me up with your heat, with your noise
With your dirt, overdo me
Let me dance to your beat, make it loud
Let it hurt, run it through me.
Don't hold back, you are certain to impress
Tell the driver this is where I'm staying
Hello, Buenos Aires
Get this, just look at me dressed up, somewhere to go
We'll put on a show
Take me in at your flood, give me speed
Give me lights, set me humming
Shoot me up with your blood, wine me up
With your nights, watch me coming
All I want is a whole lot of excess
Tell the singer this is where I'm playing
Stand back, Buenos Aires
Because you oughta know whatcha gonna get in me
Just a little touch of star quality
And if ever I go too far
It's because of the things you are
Beautiful town, I love you
And if I need a moment's rest
Give your lover the very best
Real eiderdown and silence.
[musical interlude]
You're a tramp, you're a treat
You will shine to the death, you are shoddy
But you're flesh, you are meat
You shall have every breath in my body
Put me down for a lifetime of success
Give me credit, I'll find ways of paying
Rio de la Plata
Florida, Corrientes, Nueve de Julio
All I want to know
Stand back, Buenos Aires
Because you oughta know whatcha gonna get in me
Just a little touch of
Just a little touch of
Just a little touch of star quality
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 			Ethereum L2 zkSync Era Unveils Major Milestones After 1 Year Launch

			
  			

	



			
      
			CoinGape
			
      24 Mar 2024
			
  		
            The zkSync Era Growth Highlight ... zkSync Era is a year old!. In that year, we. ... Driving Ethereum Evolution ... It is powering the Blockchain Digital ID innovation of the City of Buenos Aires in Argentina, showcasing how its application can be diversified ... .
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 			CNH supports expanded rural connectivity in Latin America
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			Enid News & Eagle
			
      04 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Together with Telecom’s other partners, we are bringing 4G network connectivity and digital services to 500,000 hectares of countryside in the province of Buenos Aires ... Gregory Riordan, Digital ...
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 			Taylor Swift knew 10 YEARS ago her dream man would be exactly like Travis Kelce
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			Paulding Progress
			
      05 Jan 2024
			
  		
            ... including in Massachusetts against the New England Patriots and in Wisconsin against the Green Bay Packers – while Travis has travelled to watch Taylor’s performances in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
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 			'Dying every two hours': Afghan women risk life to give birth
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			Messenger-Inquirer
			
      27 Dec 2023
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            Buenos Aires takes this year’s crown, with rates that are set to jump by 17% year over year, according to the Hotel Monitor 2024 report from American Express Global Business Travel ... Buenos Aires, Argentina.
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